
NSPIRG AGM 2017  

Minutes 

April 12th, 2017 

1) Meeting called to order 

Attendance of 24 Dalhousie students and 7 Kings students recorded. 

Quorum was met 

2) Motion to approve the agenda of the AGM 

Motion was passed unanimously  

3) Yearly Reports 

a. Staff Report (See Power Point entitled “AGM Power Point”) 

i. Main focus of the year has been developing a strategy for the long-

term sustainability of the organization, given the complete turnover 

of staff and board.  

ii. Working Groups:  

1. Rad Pride 

2. Environmental Racism Working Group (inspired by ENRICH) 

3. Our Resilient Bodies 

4. Divest Dal 

iii. Published Works: 

1. Writing in the Margins 

2. Single Parents Survival Guide (update of Single Mother’s 

Survival Guide for gender neutrality) 

3. Consumers Guide to Electric Utilities in Nova Scotia 

4. Don’t get BoG’ed Down: Research into the Kings Board of 

Governors 

a. Student Rep for BoG says we should partner on this to 

ensure efficient use of resources 

5. A Visual History of NSPIRG 

iv. Community Funding Rounds: 20 community initiatives were funded 

directly with more connected through resource sharing efforts 

1. Do It Herself with the Halifax Tool Library: a pilot course for 

tool literacy available to self-identified women. Planned for 12 

participants, but there was so much interest that it was 

expanded to 18.  A follow-up is in the works. 

v. In the Community: 

1. Partnered with Loaded Ladle to provide seeds to Scattered 

Site, a community group in Northern Saskatchewan 

2. Convert CURE into its own NSPIRG Project, ensuring continued 

funding and a sustainable future for the program 

3. Many additional projects (see slides) 



4. Picking Up the Pieces: Understanding Sexual Violence in 

partnership with Dramatic Changes 

5. Alternative Orientation Series:  

a. Rebranded as Project (RE)construct  

b. 9 events over a week 

c. Will be expanded to include a series of events instead 

of just a week 

6. Alternative Resource Library: 

b. Board Report (See Board Report) 

i. General Board duties: 

1. “Stewards the direction of the organization and manages its 

resources” 

2. Make financial, funding, hiring, and budget decisions 

3. Attending regularly scheduled board meetings (generally 

biweekly) 

4. Taking an active role in the organization and/or its working 

groups 

5. ERWG, Divest Dal 

6. Upholding the NSPIRG Bylaws 

7. Liaising with the Dalhousie  and King’s Students Unions 

ii. Funding Rounds (highlights from Board Members) 

1. Canadian Roots Exchange 

2. This exchange brought together a team of 30 Indigenous and 

non-Indigenous high school youth from Halifax and Saskatoon 

for a cultural exchange based on reconciliation and 

decolonization. The youth spent a week in Halifax in February 

participating in programming centered around exploring the 

past and present history of Indigenous and African Nova 

Scotian communities, the impacts of colonization in this 

territory and local current issues facing marginalized 

communities. The youth learned from each other on building 

more positive relationships between young people of all 

backgrounds.  

3. BLMTO w/ El Jones for the Racial Justice Symposium  

4. Raven Davis #Canada150 decelebration art piece 

(https://www.facebook.com/MayworksHalifax/photos/rpp.16

7247636684632/1305209986221719/?type=3&theater) 

5. Alton Gas panel!  

6. The second volume of the Canon journal which focuses on 

extending the King’s curriculum to include issues of 

marginalization and inter-cultural dialogue, both historic and 

contemporary. 

iii. Dealing with Budgetary Constraints (thoughts from Board Members) 



1. Learning how to handle/deal with a budget was a new 

experience for Becca and she hopes to learn more/ be more 

helpful next year!  

2. Seeing creative budgeting was super helpful for Zoé as she 

was able to directly apply these skills to other projects she 

is working on. 

3. Writing in the Margins: lively discussion of who to hire, and 

hiring practices in general. 

4) Review and Approve AGM minutes from 2015/16 

Motion to approve by Gabriel Goodman 

Seconded by Matthew 

Passed unanimously 

5) Finance Report (See Power Point entitled “AGM Power Point” starting at Slide 22) 

a. This Year: 

i. Working Groups under Budget 

ii. Funding Rounds increased from $2000 budgeted amount  

iii. Sponsorship for Reb Bear Home Healing ($1000)  

iv. Revenues from King’s Levy were less than expected (low enrollment) 

b. Next Year: 

i. Increase contribution to Long-term savings 

ii. Anticipate lower revenues from King’s Levy 

iii. Increased budget for Staff (3 part-time students) 

iv. Increased budget for Alternative Library (partnering with Burnside 

Humanities) 

v. Slush fund of $2000 (cushion for future cash-flows not yet received) 

c. Motion to pass financial report 

Motion was forwarded by Holly Lobsinger 

Motion Seconded by Gabriel Goodman 

Motion Passes unanimously 

d. Motion to approve the Budget for 2017/18  

Motion forwarded by Holly Lobsinger 

Motion Seconded by Zoe Bordeleau-Cass 

Motion passes unanimously 

 

6) Logo Discussion  

a. Due to the image we currently use being very difficult to make out in most 

print forms, especially in colour, there has been suggestions about making a 

new logo that still reflects our social/environmental justice roots. Clark 

drafted an idea last summer that was used as an option for Working groups, 

and has amended to provide an idea of what it could look like in colour and 

b/w for future use. 

b. Our logo is currently the province of Nova Scotia with a book under it, with 

PIRG written above designed to resemble a fist. Screenprinted versions are 



said to look like a bag of popcorn, which has also been said about the 

buttons. 

c. The new logo idea keeps with the fist theme, and further incorporates the 

environmental aspect of what we do, having the fist appear to be growing 

from roots in the ground. The new logo can also demonstrate our 

commitment to centering marginalized populations through the purposeful 

use of a non-white hand, even in the black/white version. 

d. Discussion/Questions: 

i. Holly Lobsinger: “Loved the old logo, but it wasn’t very recognizable. 

The new one is clear”  

ii. Plus this one will look better on buttons 

e. Motion to adopt the new logo 

Motion forwarded by Matthew Green 

Seconded by Sam 

Special Resolution was passed (with two abstentions) 

Changes to ByLaws, Constitution, and Elections Policy 

7) Special Resolution: Proposed Amendments to Constitution and Elections Policy 

a. DSU required several small changes to the bylaws to continue being ratified 

as a society. Most of these were minor, but are noted in the Amendments 

handout.  

b. The Elections Policy was drafted in 2011, but never updated with 

Amendments to the Constitution. As such, there were a lot of issues this year 

with the new staff and board trying to use these two policies to plan the 

Elections and AGM in accordance to both policies. Essentially it wasn’t 

possible to follow the timelines and such in both, and as a result the AGM 

was pushed to April instead of March this year (approved by the Board March 

21st). Clark has gone through and proposed changes to both the Constitution 

and Elections policy to update the appropriate sections and expand the roles 

of the CRO in the Elections Policy as this was taken out of the Constitution at 

some point. 

c. Summary of Changes: 

See “Amendments to Constitution and Elections Policy Summary” 

d. Questions and comments:  

i. None 

e. Motion to adopt the Bylaw/policy changes in Omnibus 

  Motion forwarded by Casey Meijer 

  Motion seconded by Rebecca Lash  

Motion passes with two abstentions 

 

8) Board of Directors Vote 

9) Adjournment 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Appendix: Lily’s Nomination Speech 

 

 


